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the black sheep
Travel blog about Sardinia
founded October 2010 by Nicole Raukamp

- Blog to provide high quality, first hand and passionate
content on Sardinia, for individual travelers

- Probably the only website in German language talking
about all regions and being a four season travel guide for
visiting the island. 

- Promotes eco-friendly and sustainable travel and tourism
- The "black sheep" is already known by tourists and

travelers for being a reliable, well researched and helpful
source for any kind of information on the island. 

- A close contact to the local people and my own passion for
Sardinia assures the quality of all content.

- 15 years of travel in Sardinia in all regions
- 10 years living and blogging in Sardinia the whole year

pecora nera, italian for
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- Sardinian culture
- Nature 
- Outdoor activity, excursions
- Sailing
- Food & wine
- Flora e fauna
- Sustainability, Responsability, eco-friendy
- Exploring
- Festivities, music
- Traditions, arts and crafts
- Curiosities, language
- and so much more J

blog topicsSardinia off season, all year round, all regions
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the readersa quality and special interest target group

- Individual travelers
- Outdoor and nature lovers
- Sardinia lovers, expatriates
- active, smart, fine, easy thinking, environmentally aware
- between 500 and 1.200 visitors daily

(depending on blog and social media activity)   
- living in Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Sardinia, Italy
- plus some readers from the Netherlands and the UK 
- 45 % female / 55 % male / couples
- average 75% new visitors
- average 25% returning visitors
- many long-term readers (since I started the blog) 
- nice people = the blog and its social channels never

experienced any shitstorms nor haters
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- 100% unique content, personal experience
- Independent self-paid trips and accomodation
- Showing the authentic sardinia, in and off season
- Always searching for „something special“ and real
- Preferred off the beaten path
- Only handpicked advertising and content partners

= good visibility
- Quality check of each single post published
- All content aims to be free of any kind of violence, 

prejudice, gender and racial stereotyping
- Personally approved and / or verified content
- Handpicked authors (currently 95% of the content is

written by Nicole herself) 

philosophyblack sheep travelling, off the beaten path
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Nicole Raukamp
I am an experienced quick writer, producing nearly all content
on www.pecora-nera.eu by myself. Only few articles are guest
posts (hand picked authors, quality assured). 
I do also publish my own books and love to write individual 
content for clients and publish on other blogs, online 
magazines and platforms. 
My favourite topics are: all about Sardinia, Travelling, Outdoor 
activity (especially Sailing and Hiking), Sustainability, Tourism,  
Minimalism. 

» Author‘s fee » EUR 75 per hour* 
(offer on request) 

authorshipauthor, blogger, content manager & creator

* I can write 800 – 1.200 words within in one day, for specific topics that need more research it might take
longer.
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Sidebar Ad 
- 300 x 300 px
- Logo / picture / design* delivered by client
- Placement beside native content, on all pages

(except sponsored content) 
- Only two advertising spaces (= good visibility) 
- Do-follow-Link to your website

» Price per month: EUR 100 
» Maximum 1 year:  EUR 1.200 
» Permanent blog sponsor: 

handpicked, price on request

advertisingprofessional ads & market communications

* If you want a professional design, just send us a briefing and we will respond with a quick draft. 
Creative work will cost EUR 75 / hour. 
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Main sponsor of a blog post
- Native, highly informative and relevant content, 

independently written by Nicole Raukamp, who is free
to decide about story, title, structure, images, length
(not less than 800 words), etc

- can be optimised for relevant keywords
- additional images / text delivered by the sponsor are

appreciated and will be considered (licence-free) 
- Sponsor Logo beside the native content
- Do-follow-Link to sponsored website
- Links to other informative websites may occur

(competitors can be excluded) 
- marked as advertising (legal requirement)

» Price per 1 year: EUR 800
» Renewal: EUR 400 

sponsored contentprofessional ads & market communications
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Social media campaign / post
- Sponsored on-site content (page 8) 
- own content can be shared if in line with the blog‘s

philosophy (page 5) and worth sharing J

- preferred hashtags will be included
- Sharing of own pictures royalty free

Platforms:
- Facebook » 2.600 likes / 2.750 follower * 
- Instagram » 1.375 follower *
- Twitter » 450 follower *

» EUR 250 per post

social media@pecoraneraeu

* November 2019, hand-picked followers (organic, grown, not paid, no bought likes. For Youtube, Pinterest, Tripadvisor
the „pecora nera“ has just started. Please send us a specific request, if you should be interested. 
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Book advertising
- It‘s possible to support the second edition of

my own book about Sardinia
- First edition (self published / distributed) in 2017 
- 800 copies sold
- www.sardinien-reisebuch.de

e.g.
- Main Sponsor = Logo placement on the backside of the

book and personal mention / thank you in editorial
- Advertising space (half page / one page) 
- Name-dropping on the „Thank you“ page

» prices / offer on request

cross mediablack sheep travelling, off the beaten path
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http://www.sardinien-reisebuch.de


»pecora nera« 

Nicole Raukamp
Event Manager – Travel Consultant – Blogger 
nicole@pecora-nera.eu nicole@sardinien-incentive.de
+39 338 4719299 +49 172 4430449 

Geschäftssitz / sede legale
Reiseverlag pecora nera / Sardinien Incentive 
Nicole Raukamp, Schöpflinstrasse 8, 68165 Mannheim 

Mobile office » Olbia, Sardinia (all year round)  

contactbooking, information, any kind of question
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Thank you!

www.pecora-nera.eu

Sardinien  – im ganzen Jahr, überall
Sardinia – all year round, everywhere

Sardegna – tutto l’anno, ovunque
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